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SUMMARY The Awassi Corporation imported 450 Awassi sheep from Israel in 1989-1990 to create a nucleus
flock of a high yielding dairy sheep
in Hungary. Based on this breed
a three level (extensive, semi-intensive,
intensive) production system was developed using the local Merino, Cigája and Racka breeds to find the best
utilisation of their poor quality lands. On the basis of the experiences, an extensive dairy sheep farm integration
model was developed, organizing the breeding, technology and product marketing forthe region.
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RESUME "L'amélioration génétique en vue de développer la production de lait chez les brebis'! La corporation
Awassi a imporfé 450 animaux Awassi en provenance d'Israël en 1989-1990 afin de créer un noyau de brebisà
hautrendement laitier enHongrie.En se basantsurcefterace,unsystèmedeproducfion
à troisniveaux
(extensif, semi-intensif, intensif) a éfé mis sur pied en utilisant les races locales Mérinos, Cigája et Racka, afin de
valoriseraumieuxleursterresmarginales.Enpartantdecesexpériences,
on a misaupointunmodèle
d'intégrationpour les exploitationsextensivesdebrebis
laitières, quiorganisel'améliorationgénétique,
la
technologie etle marketing des produits pour ceffe région.
Mots-clés : OvinsAwassi,objectifsdel'améliorationgénétique,protectiondel'environnement,systèmede
producfion.

TheAwassiCorporation is aprivatelyownedcompanyspecializedinincreasingtheyieldsof
sheepproducts. The companymanufacturessheepcheese,wooltextiles,processesmutton
and
lambmeat on acontractualbasisin two meatprocessingplants,andisnowbeginning
tomake
available ram semen and embryos from its genetic laboratory located on the farm. A procedure for
processing sheep meat was licensed by the Hungarian authorities. The owners
of the Corporation are
sheep farmers as well. A part of the sheep farms is situated on a landscape-protection area. The
utilisation of this land by sheep
is very advantageous for protection of the environment.
Because of low-qualityalkalinesoilsandtraditionsofanimalbreeding,sheepfarmingisvery
common in this east region of Hungary.
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In our paper we introduce the multilevel breeding system and the extensive dairy farm integration
model developed for the Corporation and for the farms of the region.

Develop of production system
In 1989 the precursor Awassi Corporation imported 450 Awassi sheep with high milking ability
from Israel. The first aim of the programme was to increase the number of animals,so the traditional
sheep keeping system was used as the starting point.
Afterthe political andeconomicalchangesinHungarythelargescaleagriculturalfarmswere
reorganized (some of them went bankrupt) and the main part of the sheep stock was transferred to
the private property. In 1990 a private farm was established. In 1992 some 15 sheep-barns suitable
for 250 heads were built and stocked and furnished with ALFA-LAVAL milking system, milk cooling
and storing equipments, etc.
On the bases of these investments the Corporation developed a three level production system in
order to spread the genetic material of Awassi sheep around the region and to have better possibilit y
to utilize the available land:
(i) The extensive system. The ancient native Racka ewes were mated to Awassi rams to create a
new genotype which has the ability to resist against the environmental effects, tolerates the harsh
conditions and yet gives an increased quantity of milk. The requested level of milk yield is between
80-1O0 litres.
(i¡) The semi-intensivesystem. Cigája and Merino ewes were mated to Awassi ramsto develop a
bettermilkproducerthantheRackacrossbreds.The
F I femaleprogeniesherearedividedinto
subgroups. Those ones yielding less than 100 litres of milk will be utilized for meat productiontupped
by Suffolk or Dorset rams. The others, especially the ones with the milk production above 120 litres
are backcrossed by Awassi rams to get
R I progenies. TheR I ewes have to produce 170 litres of milk
during the 150 days of lactation. The ewes
are kept on semi intensive nutritionallevel in this system.
(iii) The intensivesystem. The imported Awassi and their pure bred progenies
born in Hungary are
in this level of production. A serious nucleus breeding programmeis going on in the flock, where the
top 10% of the ewes are functioning as the nucleus. The minimum level of milk yield is 400 litres in
the nucleus, the average milk production is between 300-400 litres within the whole Awassi flock.Of
course, these ewesare intensively looked after and
received the best feed available.
The milk production of the ewes belonging to the three production levels is controlled four weekly,
twice a day between 1 April and 1'' September. The lambs are weaned at around 25-30 days of age
in the intensive system and a couple days later
in the other ones.
The average milk yield of theF I , R Iand pure bred Awassi ewes were 122.3
- 168.9 - 314.4 litres,
respectively. The average maximum production data were
.O81 - 1.31 - 2.6 litres inthe same order.
The lactation curves of the
respectively.

F I , R I and pure bred Awassi ewes are shown

in Figs 1, 2 and 3

The questions tobe discussed and answeredare as follows:
(i) Is it economical to have such a long suckling period?
( i ) Would it be worthwhile to use milk replaced?
(iii) If yes, what is the best time to start with
it?
(¡v) This crossbreeding has the benefit of 48 litres of extra milk in the F I and 45 litres in the R I
populations. Could we increase these results improving the feeding system?
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The integration model
For extensive sheep production, the "Extensive dairy sheep farms integration model" has been
developed by Awassi Corporation. The sheep breeding could continue in those neglected lands and
on landscape-protection areas to some extent, which have not yet been utilized. That is why this
projectisaspecialsortofpracticalrealization
of theharmoniousrelationshipbetweenmanand
environment.
The essence of the integration model is that 200 Awassi X Racka sheep are allocated to those
farmers who have their own pasture and at least one tractor. This number of sheep is enough for
covering the living costs of a four-member family.

So the Corporation gives the animals, the milking system, the technology of keeping sheep, the
reproductive biology services, the technology of pre-processing sheep milk and checks the incoming
data continuously. The pre-processed milk is collected to the cheese plant from where the cheese is
exported afterthe necessary ripening time.
The incomingdata are computerisedwiththe application of Total QualityManagement/TQM/
model. The qualityassuranceandcontrolsystemofTQMmodelrelatestoeducation,output,
technology and sale.
The data collection system is complex covering the animal labeling, member recording and farm
information. The model and network system(e.g., individual animal labeling) is being now developed.
The incomingdataareanalysed,evaluatedandappraiseddailyandrequiredadvisecould
be
supplied.
The quality control system consistsof two parts: (i) laboratory and( i ) computerised analyses.
The forage and products(e.g., milk and meat) data of the members of integration
will be analyzed
by the application of MSlS decision support system and the required evaluation and advice will be
given. Then the required advise could be supplied as well.
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The system of the project based
on 2000 Racka females and their progenies is shown in Fig.
. 4
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Conclusion
After six years of experiences the Awassi sheep could be classified as the one which adapted to
the Hungarian circumstances. As the results of crossbreeding, the milk production ability of native
breeds couldbe increased by a very reasonable amount of milk.
Using different kinds of genotypes a threelevel productions system -or three production systemscould be developed and utilized within the given circumstances on mainly poor lands.
Adapting this three level production system a sheep farms integration model can be created and
used for better utilization of the sheep and the lands in the given region.
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